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Surface Moisture Meter 
Approx. $29-$39 

This meter has settings for Masonry, Walls, Hardwood and Softwood and is available 

through the links above (Amazon, Lowe’s, Home Depot, Walmart).  Click on the image for a linked page. 

A video example of how to use this tool to inspect a shower or tub area is available HERE which is the 

home page of the www.avoidingmold.com website. 

 

Humidity Monitor 
Approx.  $8-$11 

This meter can be moved from room to room.  Sometimes it is best to buy 2 or 

more for comparison.   Check each room for several hours and document reading.  Then do this for 

every room in the home and compare the readings.  Test with HVAC running and no windows open. 

Leave monitors somewhere that they can be seen easily for review with weather and season changes.   

Rooms should be the same reading or very close to each other.  Variations can be significant.   At or 

below 40% during the heating season and below 55% during cooling seasons may be considered 

‘normal’.   Higher readings should be noted and checked frequently, looking for variations over time.  

Stop using showers in any bathrooms with readings higher than 60% consistently. 

https://www.amazon.com/General-Tools-MMD7NP-Moisture-Tricolor/dp/B00HARYVUQ/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=4u2dwellwell-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=626bd4a809a33deb71bca0210503ceb8&creativeASIN=B00HARYVUQ
https://www.avoidingmold.com/
http://www.avoidingmold.com/
https://www.amazon.com/AcuRite-Humidity-Thermometer-Hygrometer-Indicator/dp/B0013BKDO8/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=4u2dwellwell-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=5c527b259a1d3186d5f23bbadd874940&creativeASIN=B0013BKDO8
https://www.amazon.com/General-Tools-MMD7NP-Moisture-Tricolor/dp/B00HARYVUQ/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=4u2dwellwell-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=626bd4a809a33deb71bca0210503ceb8&creativeASIN=B00HARYVUQ
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Water Alarm 

 Use near sump pumps, water heaters, dishwashers or other 

building locations where seepage, overflows or leaks are possible.  The bottom panels with moisture 

sensors can be removed from the siren unit but remain attached by the wire.   Place or attach to the 

floor discretely near appliances to sense water.  Use under sinks and anywhere that moisture might 

accumulate. 

 

True HEPA Vacuum 

 

There are accessories for carpet available for this vacuum, along with additional vacuum bags.  Filters 

last a long time but can vary depending on use.  Change the filter after heavy usage. 

https://www.amazon.com/NILFISK-HEPA-Canister-Vacuum/dp/B000E841NU/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=4u2dwellwell-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=a954b7c4559225b345e0cd974535850c&creativeASIN=B000E841NU
https://www.amazon.com/Glentronics-Inc-BWD-HWA-Basement-Watchdog/dp/B000JOK11K/ref=as_sl_pc_as_ss_li_til?tag=4u2dwellwell-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=95e7e0738f36be7e6f2533fde33a7ff1&creativeASIN=B000JOK11K
https://www.amazon.com/NILFISK-HEPA-Canister-Vacuum/dp/B000E841NU/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=4u2dwellwell-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=a954b7c4559225b345e0cd974535850c&creativeASIN=B000E841NU

